
Academic Affairs Council 
MINUTES JANUARY 18, 2013 9:03AM – 12:08PM MELBOURNE 7-100 

 

MEET ING CA LLED BY Laura Dunn 

FA CILITATOR Laura Dunn 

NOT E T A KER Karen MacArthur 

T IMEKEEPER Karen MacArthur 

A T T ENDEES 

John Armstrong, David Bradford, Nellie Brannan, Belynda Cain, Sue Campbell, Roland Chambers, 
Joanne Connell, George Cornelius, Connie Dearmin, Laura Dunn, Laura Earle, Deborah Eaton, 
Karen Eisenhauer, Maureen Groome, Carol Harvest (guest), Scott Herber, Monica Hixson, Susan 
Houts, Holly Kahler, Richard Kahler, Barbara Kennedy, Anne Kenner, Sandra Lanza, Karen 
MacArthur, Christine McMurtrie, Linda Miedema (guest), Deana Morone, Joshua Ojwang, Linda 
Parrish, Amy Rieger,  Ray Roberts, Melissa Robinson, David Shedrow, David Simmons (guest), 
Lynn Spencer, Joe Wakim,  Joanna White, Cher Woolley (guest), Elmira Yakutova-Lorentz 

 

Agenda topics 

9:03AM – 9:10AM OPENING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION 

Dav id Bradford mot ioned to approve the minutes f rom November 16, 2012.  Sue Campbell seconded.  
The mot ion passed.   
 
There were many speech instructors present at the meeting.  Laura Dunn assured them that the 
General Education and HB 7135 segment of the meeting would be merely informative.  No voting on 
general education requirements would occur today. 
 
New members and guests introduced themselves.  

 
9:10AM – 9:37AM OLD BUSINESS KAREN EISENHAUER AND LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION 

Textbook policy and procedure:  Karen Eisenhauer showed the latest revisions to the textbook policy 
documents in progress.  Chuck Kise has asked that the word ‘textbook’ be replaced with ‘course 
materials.’  The structure of the documents has been divided into two tracks: sequential, college -wide 
courses and stand alone, single-instructor courses.  She is also working on a checklist of steps in the 
process of selecting course materials.  The question as to who is checking to verify that checklist is being 
followed arose.  There should be one checklist for clusters and one for provosts to verify the procedures 
were followed. 
 
Dr. Miedema said that if these documents are clarifications of the contract, this can be agreed upon with 
an MOU.   
 
For textbooks that only use one or two chapters an arrangement of course packets or documents may be 
better than having students purchase the entire book.  However, the bookstore’s bundled price can be 
different if ‘freebies’ are included.  There is no set markup percentage and ISBNs can vary when items 
are bundled.  Instructors are supposed to post the list of books used in a class ahead of time so that 
students can decide where to buy the textbooks.  
 
Karen Eisenhauer advised instructors to go to the bookstore to verify what textbooks were received.   
 
Karen Eisenhauer will send a draft of these documents to Laura Dunn.   Laura Dunn will send these 
documents to AAC members to review. 
 
Proctored exam policy:  Laura Dunn said the policy went into effect this semester.  If students are using 
outside materials they must use the eBrevard testing labs.  The learning labs will only distribute the 
exams so if instructors want students to have formulas or other data, that data must be incorporated into 
the exam. 
 
Course revisions:  Clusters are trying to go through list of courses need revision.  If there is any difficulty 
getting cooperation in finishing these revisions, please ask Dr. Miedema for help.  
 



Laura Earle said the CDC requests that no more than two course revisions per discipline are done per 
semester.  SACS will understand the college is in the process of revision.  

A CT ION IT EMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEA DLINE 

Send textbook policy and procedure documents to Laura Dunn Karen Eisenhauer  

Send textbook policy and procedure documents to AAC members Laura Dunn  

Review textbook policy and procedure documents All AAC members  

Compose email encouraging faculty to join CDC and send to Laura 
Dunn 

Laura Earle  

Send email encouraging faculty to join CDC to all faculty Laura Dunn  

   

9:37AM – 11:02AM NEW BUSINESS 
LAURA DUNN, KAREN EISENHAUER, 

KAREN MACARTHUR 

DISCUSSION 

Numerous emails:  Laura Dunn shared an email from Stephanie Burnette regarding the number of emails 
sent daily.  The decision to consolidate information in the emails is still pending because the 
communications group hasn’t yet met.  
 
Updated list of cluster chairs and AAC representatives: Laura Dunn shared the most recent list of 
members.  No corrections were requested.  
 
Student complaint procedure:  The document that Scott Herber created is now incorporated into the 
student handbook.    It is also now in the student orientation.  If students don’t follow the procedure and 
go first to a department chair of provost, the instructor should contact the provost or Dr. Miedema 
accordingly. 
 
David Simmons asked why he is signing forms if department chairs have no administrative authority over 
full-time faculty.  This is for informational purposes only.  
 
Laura Earle suggested that in the document the term ‘department chair’ should be replaced with 
‘department chair/program manager.’ 
 
College procedures manual: Karen MacArthur said the library cluster would like to have outdated library 
functions listed in the college procedures manual removed.  Dr. Miedema said send the corrections to her 
directly. 
 
Library name and mission statement:  Karen MacArthur said the library cluster would like to have the 
official library name change from ‘learning resource center’ to ‘library’ when the college changes its name 
from Brevard Community College to Eastern Florida State College.  The term ‘learning resource center’ 
would change all over the web page, directory, documents, etc.  Laura Earle voted to approve the library 
cluster recommendations.  Sandi Lanza seconded.  The motion passed.  
 
Credentialing language to be approved:  The statement “some alternate credentialing may be allowed” 
refers to some disciplines where the terminal degree is less than a master’s degree.  Experience may 
count in lieu of a degree.   If using alternate credentialing, this must be listed for the CDC to take to the 
Provosts’ Council.    The provosts will get a letter authorizing someone to teach.  Laura Earle motioned to 
approve this statement.  David Bradford seconded.  The motion passed.  Laura Earle said this is the time 
to suggest changes if there are any credentialing notes to be updated.  
 
Angel and Banner rosters:  Instructors faced difficulty with different rosters the first week of class 
because Angel and Banner were being updated at different schedules.  Angel wasn’t updated until the 
end of Add/Drop.  Students can be listed in more than one section of a course.  One instructor had 38 
students listed when capped at 25.  It was hard to know who was enrolled and who wasn’t.  Dr. Miedema 
said she hadn’t been notified of this problem.  She contacted support and received the following 
response: “Update issue resolved a few days ago.  Blackboard is working on the issue.” 
 
Angel training:  This semester students were required to attend Angel training online before they could 
get into their Angel course shells.  Laura Dunn said she heard students say they couldn’t get into the 
training.  There was insufficient notice to students about this requirement.  Laura Earle suggested the 
notice should go on the general course announcement page instead of the bottom of the screen.  Many 
students hadn’t scrolled to the bottom of their screens to see the training link.  Sue Campbell suggested 
the training be available before the semester begins.  Dr. Miedema said she would look into this.  
W-7s and financial aid:  The fourth attendance mark gets a W7 instead of an F, but this comes after the 
withdraw date for the semester.  Students can avoid failing a course by not attending.  Some students 
are concerned that the W7 is worse for financial aid than an F, others feel the opposite.  How do W7s 
affect financial aid?  There has been no clear answer to date.  Dr. Miedema suggested Indira Dzadovsky 



would be the best person to answer the council’s questions.  Some instructors said they felt pressured to 
reinstate students that have been dropped for non-attendance. 
 
Prep and SLS:  Karen Eisenhauer showed the advising guidelines the AAC had reviewed in March 2012. 
These guidelines were for students who had tested into all three prep areas.  A study was run to see 
what happened to the students in the fall of 2012 who had tested into all three areas of prep and had 
taken SLS as suggested.  236 students tested into all three prep areas in the fall.  
 
SLS is still an elective.  Financial aid is problematic for electives and the AAC had a discussion about this 
in the spring of 2012. Monica Hixson said there is data regarding success rates with SLS.  She does a 
presentation each semester with the Cocoa advisors.  She said we have to be careful not to let SLS be 
perceived as a remedial course.   Dr. Miedema asked if there was data about GPS for the 236 students 
that tested into all three prep areas in the fall.  This could work well for the QEP.  
 
Karen Eisenhauer showed information about FTIC student enrollment patterns.  Many do not enroll after 
testing into prep courses because they are discouraged.   

A CT ION IT EMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEA DLINE 

Send library cluster documents to be changed to Dr. Miedema Karen MacArthur  

Invite Indira Dzadovsky to a future AAC meeting Laura Dunn  

 
11:18AM – 11:43AM GEN ED PROGRAM AND HB7135 LAURA DUNN 

DISCUSSION 

Laura Dunn provided an update to the information provided at the last AAC meeting regarding HB7135.  
The clusters have been asked to review the state committees’ recommendations at the last cluster 
meetings.  The state communication committee selected ENC1101.  The other disciplines selected more 
than one course option for students.  Now the institution must select courses in their clusters.  The state 
committees’ lists are still only recommendations.  Dr. Miedema asked for feedback by January 31 
regarding the state recommendations.  Humanities and the social sciences have some concerns to share 
with her. 
 
Dr. Miedema shared information about a “glitch” bill going through the state legislature.  There are three 
options being considered because of negative feedback about the changes to general education so far: 

a. Restore the number of general education credit hours to 36 
b. Require that community colleges accept courses in the 5 subject areas but allow community 

colleges to not have to offer all 5 at any one college (transfer credits) 
c. Extend implementation of the bill to fall 2015 

 
The Council of Instructional Affairs will meet in February and there should be more information available 
then.   
 
Computer literacy was suggested as a graduation requirement.  
 
Susan Houts said that the speech instructors feel that they are in an awkward position with the 
Communications cluster.  Dr. Miedema said to remember the intent is not to harm faculty.  The next 
group of bachelor’s degrees will be presented to the Board of Trustees and that may increase general 
education requirements. 
 
Laura Dunn suggested the clusters meet and devise two recommendations: one for 36 hours of general 
education and one for 30 hours of general education.  Any recommendations for institutional 
requirements should be sent to Laura Dunn. 

 
11:43AM – 12:08PM SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS VARIOUS 

DISCUSSION 

CDC:  Laura Earle said the corrections to courses are completed and ready to be approved.  There are 
courses for cosmetology and two from Richard Kahler.  Everything is in the AAC folder ready to be 
approved.  Please take into consideration that some of the changes are state mandated.  Approximately 
45-50 will be ready next month.  Cher Wooley and Stephanie Burnette have been invaluable to the CDC.  
 
Laura Earle asked everyone to please read the instruct ion booklet when submitting course packets.  
 
LMS:  Joe Wakim said that the college will use Angel another two years.  The committee will meet in 
February and invite all campus representatives.  
 
Diversity:  David Simmons said that two more courses will be completed this semester.   
 
Assessment:  Nellie Brannan said they are finalizing procedures for their activity by January 23.  The 
instructions will then be sent to faculty. One set is for handwritten artifacts, the other is for electronic.  



Katina Gothard would like to meet with clusters to discuss assessments.  Holistic scoring will be April 26 
or May 10.   
 
QEP:  Barbara Kennedy said that the committee is trying to narrow the scope of people to collect data on.  
Dr. Miedema said they will be tracking FTIC in the Core Scholar Program.  The QEP consultant thought it 
was good that the college is repackaging our functions (SLS, tutoring, etc.) for this because the college is 
making use of what it already does. 
 
There will be only 125 students in the first semester for the bachelors program. 
 
David Simmons asked who reads the core ability survey results.  Dr. Miedema said that Jayne Gorham 
and Kimberly Green are reading them.  The results will be reported to SACS.  

A CT ION IT EMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEA DLINE 

Assign AAC member to approve courses in CDC packets Laura Dunn  

Review assigned course packets  All AAC members  

Book rooms for next meetings Karen MacArthur  

 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE PERSONS  

SPECIA L NOT ES The next meeting will be in Cocoa on February 15, Room 12-222 at 9am. 

 


